no carpet is stain proof, although
many are stain resistant, which
allows time for removal.

Other ServiceS
Deep cleanS
MOve - in anD MOve - Out
Oven cleanS
One Off cleanS
cOMMunal areaS
hOliDay letS
changeOverS
Own label prODuctS
DOMeStic
cOMMercial
care hOMeS
nurSing hOMeS

Scrape
remove as much of food spills as possible by scraping gently
with a spoon or dull knife.

Absorb
absorb wet spills as quickly as possible by blotting repeatedly
with white paper or cloth towels.

Blot
n

Weight

n

remove remaining moisture by placing several layers of white
towels over the spot and weigh them down with a heavy object
that will not transfer colour, such as a plastic jug of water.

n

n

n
n
n

We are fully insured with
over 30 years experience

CARPET & MATTRESS CARE
CARPET CLEANING
MATTRESS CLEANS
FREE INSTANT ONLINE ESTIMATES

always blot; never rub or scrub abrasively, as a fuzzy area may
result. when blotting, work from the outer edge in toward the
centre of the spot to avoid spreading the spill.

Prompt attention to spots and spills is essential.
Some spilled materials will stain or discolour
carpet if not removed promptly. Other spills can
leave a sticky residue that may result in
increased soiling if not removed.

All Seasons Cleaning Solutions

complete customer satisfaction guarantee
competitive and fair prices
no extra charges or hidden surprises
Open for business all week
Online payments
credit cards accepted
free online estimates

FREE
Carpet Spot
Remover

Gets a FREE bottle
of Carpet Spot
Remover with every
clean over £50

www.ascsuk.com
phone: 0778 - 380 3801

Carpet Care & Mattress Maintenance
like everything in life, a little bit of tender loving care can go a long
way. the life of your carpet can be prolonged by a simple
maintenance regime. the key to good carpet maintenance is to
avoid particles of loose dirt and dust from working their way into
the carpet pile where they will act abrasively on the fibres and
discolour the carpet.
ASCS use the most thorough carpet cleaning method there is.
Some cleaning methods use chemicals that leave a residue on your
carpet and cause rapid re-soiling. Our method doesn’t leave any
residue and is very powerful. it cleans way down to the base of
your carpet removing harmful dirt and bacteria, leaving a fresh,
clean, healthy carpet which will look good for a long time. we use
the best, most powerful equipment on the market and certainly
the most eﬃcient in the region.
ASCS periodic professional carpet cleaning services highly
recommend. the frequency of overall cleaning may vary
depending on the level and type of traﬃc and the conditions to
which your carpet is exposed. this may range from as little as 6
months to 24 months between cleanings. your carpet should be
properly cleaned at least once every 24 months to maintain its
appearance and useful life. aScS recommends only hot water
extraction, utilizing carpet cleaning products, equipment, and
systems.
Keep the dirt/soil out. use walk-oﬀ mats at entrances and other
areas to keep outside dirt and moisture from being tracked onto
the carpet. clean mats frequently. Keep your sidewalks and
entrances free of excessive dirt.

CARPET PRE-INSPECTION
we identify carpet fibres, spots & stains, check seams, edges, fitting,
etc before carpet cleaning.

VACUUMING YOUR CARPET
we vacuum to remove the dry soil, before cleaning.

PRE-SPOT DIFFICULT STAINS
we will pre-spot your carpet for all diﬃcult stains & carry out
specialist stain removal techniques on particularly diﬃcult stains.

APPLY HEAVY-DUTY PRE-SPRAY
a heavy-duty carpet pre-spray is applied specially designed to
electro-mechanically lift oily dirt and pollutants from your carpet
fibres.

CLEAN WITH HOT-WATER EXTRACTION MACHINE
aScS high pressure system is used to clean your carpets ensuring
deep-down soil removal from your carpet fibres.

hOt water extractiOn / SteaM
cleaning

carpet cleaning price liSt

involves loosening spoilage from the pile and extracting the soil
suspended in liquid by suction. Machines for commercial cleaning
must be capable of producing at least 100lbs per sq. inch pressure
with a dual vacuum extraction system to enable maximum liquid
recovery. ASCS uses 400 pSi.

Small lounge (15’x12’)
Medium lounge (18’x14’)
large lounge
hall, Stairs, landing (up to 14 steps)
extra flight of Stairs
Single bedrooms
Double bedrooms
Small Dining room
large Dining room/Oﬃce

On synthetic pile carpets we recommend that the machine has a
heater to enable the cleaning solution to be heated to a suitable
temperature.

DuSt Mite reMOval
ASCS use a product that will kill dust mites in a safe and eﬃcient
way keeping your home safe for your pets and family. hay fever,
asthma and other allergies can make our life uncomfortable and in
some cases almost unbearable.we can professionally apply dust
mite and allergy products to your carpet upholstery to kill them.

DeODOriSing & ODOur reMOval
Micro bacterial odour removal and sanitisation used to neutralise
any human and animalthat may be present within your carpets or
furnishings.
ASCS provides removal ofcontaminates & odour. the high heat kills
bacteria, fungus, mould, and dust mites, making it the healthiest
way to clean carpet. it doesn’t leave a soapy residue, if it’s done
correctly. Detergent residues attract dirt, which will cause your
carpet to get dirty much sooner.

health checK
the high pressure steam penetrates to base of the fibres, removing
deeply embedded dirt.
the strong vacuum system removes 95% of the moisture, leaving
your carpet damp to the touch.
n
n
n
n

hot Steam clean
Kill bugs
Smells fresh
perfect for allergy suﬀerers

KILL THE BACTERIA, FUNGUS, MOULD,
AND DUST MITES IN YOUR HOME.

Please note furniture must be moved prior to carpet cleaning.
£10.00
£15.00
£38.00
£28.00
£19.00
£15.00
£20.00
£16.00
£20.00

PLEASE NOTE THAT THERE IS A MINIMUM CHARGE OF £50.00
PER VISIT FOR CARPET CLEANS

MattreSS cleaning price liSt
Single Mattress
Double Mattress
King Size Mattress
Super King Size Mattress

£20.00
£28.00
£36.00
£40.00

MattreSS cleaning
ASCS provides a professional cleaning. we spend a third of lives
in our beds and over a period of time mattresses accumulate
bacteria, dust mites, pollen, mould and other types of harmful
micro organisms. the condition of the mattress can be made
worse by humidity.
health professionals recognise that there are health hazards
associated with a dirty mattress. Symptoms range from joint
ache, common headaches, hay fever, eczema, asthma,
unexplained rashes – and in some cases migraines.

100% Committed to
Customers Satisfaction

